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Abstract: Due to history, economy, and culture, it is difficult for the children of migrant workers to integrate themselves into the city.
Thus, they have become a special vulnerable group in the city, and have endangered the harmony of urban health, which requires us to
convert the model of traditional caring ethics. This model needs not only the caring of parents, but also the ethical concern of the
government, society, schools and teachers. The ethical care on the children of migrant workers should be guided by the concept of
"goodness", follow the basic principles of "moderation", should be run through by the moral requirements of "sympathy", and cultivate the
idea of "love" to the whole society.
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1. Introduction

become a unique vulnerable group in the urban city. First of all, the
system of household registration and student management is

Since the reform and opening up, along with China's

insurmountable threshold in the education system of city for the

industrialization and urbanization fast pace, hundreds of millions of

children of migrant workers. The inhabitants of urban register have

migrant workers moved to the city, seeking for work and

many benefits that can not be enjoyed by non-urban dwellers, which

development. For the healthy and a better future of children, many

exacerbates the inequality in opportunity and process between the

parents of migrant workers will bring their children into the city

children of migrant workers and urban children, and widens the gap

together. The style of floating population is changed from the

between the two. Secondly, the economic conditions and the quality

original personal into a family-style. The children who followed

of their own parents have restricted the development of the children

working parents to come to the city are called “The Children of

of migrant workers. The economic situation of most of the migrant

Migrant Workers”. "According to the statistical data of ‘National

workers families is relatively difficult, its income mainly to meet the

Education Development Statistical Bulletin in 2013" published by

basic needs of life. Thus, the parents have no time to care about their

the Ministry of Education, the population of compulsory education

children’s education, and even some parents felt guilty and spoiled

students, who followed migrant workers, is 12,609,700 in 2013,

their children to make up for them. Thirdly, the children of migrant

increased by 938,000 from 2012, a growth of 8.03%, its growing

workers can’t adapt to the material and cultural environment of the

numbers and growth are lower than 2012. "[1]Due to history, culture,

city, leading to some of them to indulge themselves, or even do harm

economy and social discrimination, these children of migrant

to the society. Most of the children are from remote and poor rural

workers came to an unfamiliar city, while it is really difficult for

areas with inconvenient traffic and blocking information, and after

them to fit into the city. Some of them are out of tune with the urban

the move, most of them lived in crowded and dirty sheds with their

life, and even hostile to society and other people, which not only

parents together, which is in sharp contrast with the surrounding

affect the physical and mental health of children seriously, but also

high-rise buildings, resulting in a deep shadow and estrangement in

destroy family harmony, endanger social stability and development.

their young soul. At the same time, the poor academic performance

2. The Dilemma of Children of Migrant Workers Cries Out
the Conversion of the Model of Traditional Caring Ethics
The children of migrant workers came to the unfamiliar city due

caused some teachers to treat them with indifference or
discrimination, which exacerbated the children’s self-esteem and lost,
as a result, they gradually lose the confidence in learning, teachers,
society and themselves.

to their parents, the most important problem for these children is

The children of migrant workers is in a weak position in the city,

how to integrate themselves into the city, which not only includes the

the natural care of parents is far from enough to protect the physical

objective fusion of institution and rights, but also contains subjective

and mental health of children, it requires the ethical care from other

integration of the culture and psychology. Due to history, culture,

subjects to compensate for. First of all, from the perspective of

psychology, and social indifference, it is difficult for these children

responsible ethics, we should give these children with care and help.

to integrate themselves into the urban society, which makes them

Every child is the hope and future of the country and the nation, the
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whole society has the obligation to care for their happy and healthy
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healthy and optimistic personality and building a positive attitude to

growth. Government, schools and other social organizations should

life. In fact, the natural care of parents is far from enough to a child's

give ethical care for these children based on “discharging one’s

healthy and happy growth, it requires the ethical care from other

responsibility”. Secondly, from the theory of justice, it is a

subjects in our society. In the past, caregivers do not pay attention to

manifestation of social fairness and justice to strengthen the care for

the way of care, they often ignore the child’s rights and feelings,

the children of migrant workers with a weak position. Rawls

only considering their own subjective desire and preferences. They

proposed second the principle---“principle of difference”, aims to

impose some of the care and service on the children, do some “evil”

preserve the interests of social resources allocation to the most

things in the name of “goodness”, do bad things with kindness,

vulnerable groups. Compared with the urban children, the children

which is conflicted with caring ethics. Correcting the bad habits,

of migrant workers are often in the most vulnerable position of the

ethical care is not the patent of the strong. This is not the strong to

society. Thirdly, from the perspective of caring ethics, our concern

show their charity, sympathy and compassion, it is based on equal

for the children of migrant workers is not only a moral affection, but

exchanges between the subject and the object. The main purpose of

also a moral compensation. Parents of migrant children make a great

ethical care is to help the children of migrant workers to regain

contribution and sacrifice to the lighting, landscaping for the city.

self-confidence and social identity, thus, to achieve self-harmony,

Social members, who benefit from the development of the city, have

harmony with others.

moral emotions and moral responsibilities to make up for these

Therefore, ethical care is a kind of reciprocal and win-win

children. Finally, from the perspective of “utilitarianism”, it is not

relationship between the subject and the object. The main body of

only beneficial to maintain social stability, but also to develop the

care is to care about and meet the object’s reasonable and legitimate

economy and achieve common prosperity for caring the vulnerable

needs in a fit way from the position of the caring object. While the

children of migrant workers.

object of care should agree and respond to the caring behavior of

It is difficult for the children of migrant workers to integrate

subject actively, and reflect themselves. Caring for the children of

themselves into the city. Thus, they have become a special

migrant workers is a kind of ethical care from the society, is a kind

vulnerable group in the city, and have endangered the stability and

of requirement of positive morality to entire society. The ethical care

harmony of urban areas, which requires us to convert the model of

for these children should be adhered to the value principle of

traditional caring ethics. This model need not only improve the

“goodness” --- the ultimate principle, as the main body of morality,

quality of natural concern, but also give the ethical concern to these

the caretaker is as equal and free as the caregiver. Caregivers should

children from the government, society, schools and teachers.

give the care in a fit way from the position of the object’s actual

Relative to the natural care, ethical care is more “ethical” and

needs, it is necessary for the caregivers to achieve the care and help

rational in the aspects of way, methods and content. First of all,

to the children with meeting their will and freedom. At the same time,

ethical care is a kind of rational care with emotional infiltration.

as a caretaker, the children of migrant workers should have the

“Ethical care is based on natural care and rooted in emotional

ability of perception, adaptation and action to deal with their own

memories of natural care, which is a sense of morality that needs to

situation and others’ caring.

[2]

be awakened and cultivated.” Secondly, ethical care is also a kind

3.2 Moral Requirements: Sympathy

of spiritual concern that based on materials. material care is the most

Sympathy is a kind of social emotion that developed gradually

basic care, without it, spiritual care and ethical care are difficult to

from the practice of human long-term life, which is resonated to the

achieve or lasting; if there is no material care, ethical care is the

misfortune and happiness of others, and thus, it affects one own

moon of the water, the flower of the fog and a kind of Utopian-style

attitude and behavior. In ancient China, sympathy stands for a kind

care. As a spiritual concern beyond the material, the highest level of

of “compassion”, “non-action”, “universal love”, or a mixture of

ethical care focus on the spirits of human beings, which is the value

them. At the same time, the theory of sympathy is the cornerstone in

and ultimate goal of ethical care.

ethical thought of Adam Smith, and it is necessary to build a moral

3. The Value Criterion on Ethical Care for Children of
migrant workers

society. Adam Smith believes that sympathy is a kind of special
moral emotion and psychological activity. Adam Smith often
expressed sympathy in its double meanings. On the one hand, he

As the saying goes, “nothing can be accomplished without

regarded sympathy as a moral sentiment such as showing mercy to

norms or standards". Ethical care for vulnerable groups, including

others and caring for others; on the other hand, he regarded

the children of migrant workers, must follow some moral principles.

sympathy as dynamic psychological ability or process with

In the author’s opinion, aside from the moral principles of

considering the question on the others’ position.[3] The ethical care

humanitarian and social fair and justice, ethical care for the children

for the children of migrant workers, from the perspective of main

of migrant workers must follow "goodness, sympathy, love and

body, should conform to the moral requirements of “sympathy”,

moderation”.

exchanging “sympathy” for “empathy” and “resonance”. Motivation

3.1 Concept of Values: Goodness

transposition refers to a situation where the caring subject resonates

People deeply feel that the cultivation of children should focus

to the situation of the caring object, and then appears the willingness

on not only knowledge and physical health, but also cultivating a

of helping the caring object, then, the willingness strengthens to be
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a tendency of action. “Caring ethics is principle ethics, its basic

interfering their words and deeds too much, or arranging all affairs

principle is that everything done is to establish, maintain or improve

for them, or spoiled them too much. Otherwise, they will lose the

the relationship of care.”[4] Once a person takes into account the

opportunities of healthy growth.

motivation transposition, his first motive is how to help the person

3.4 Ethical Goals: Universal Love

who he really cares to go through her or his crisis, then thinks about

Mozi expressed his sympathy for the miserable situation of

the issues that “he or she is doing”, “what he or she needs”, “how to

“hunger but no eating, cold but no clothing, sickness but no treating

meet his or her requirements” and so on, and thus, according to the

and death but no buried” and he thought that the main reason of this

situation, makes the appropriate and specific caring behavior. Of

phenomenon was “no love” between people. Therefore, Mozi carried

course, the care to the children of migrant workers can’t depend on

out the rules that the emperor should govern the world with the

the willingness of caregivers entirely, it also considers whether the

thought of “universal love”, and appealed to that the rulers must

caretaker is willing to accept this way of care, and considers what

“love the common people all over the world”, “love emperors” and

the effect is to the caretaker fully.

“love ministers”, it means that the governor should be kind to all the

3.3 The Basic Principles: Moderation

common people in the world, and protect the interests of the weak.

Is there a limit to the ethical care for the children of migrant

Particularly, the governor should emphasize that a old man, with no

workers? Is it blindly given, caring and loving, or is it necessary to

sons and daughters, has been served throughout his or her life; a

follow the basic limits or to grasp the limits of love? As the saying

weak and little orphan can grow up with the help of others. The

goes, everything should have a limit. Limit means that things should

theory of “universal love” of Mozi not only follows the humanitarian

keep the essential limit, once beyond the unity limits between the

thought of equality for all, but also implements the thought of

quality and quantity, things no longer exist and then to be another

utilitarianism to the people and the world. Of course, in a turbulent

thing, things changed. Thus, we should adhere to the principle of

society, the thought of “universal love” violated the interests of the

moderation, grasp the upper limit and the lower limit to prevent too

ruling class, which makes it only to be a dream. In the socialist

much of a good thing in the process of carrying out ethical care. First

society with eliminating the battles among the classes, its essence is

of all, the lower limit of ethical care for children should be hold their

to eliminate the polarization, and ultimately achieve common

most basic personal rights and health, such as the right to life and

prosperity, which calls on people of the whole society should be

health, education, reputation, privacy, custody and so on. Secondly,

solidarity, mutual love, especially for vulnerable groups, including

the upper limit of the ethical care for the children should follow the

the children of migrant workers. If the children of migrant workers

rules of teenagers normal physical and mental growth. There are

are still in poverty, it means that their basic requirements for survival,

some common rules when teenagers has grown including the

the right and justice can not be guaranteed, and the superiority of

children of migrant workers. For example, in the primary school,

socialism will not show up, the core values of society will be

they are in the period from the image thinking to the abstract logical

difficult to achieve, as a result, the essence of socialism can not be

thinking, and they focus on things with longer time and wider scope.

reflected.

It plays important roles that academic performance, peer interaction

Due to historical traditions, economy and culture, and

as well as teacher evaluation have done in their growth, therefore, to

individuals, it leads to the children of migrant workers to be a special

develop good habits, at this stage, combining with other incentives,

vulnerable groups in the city, endangering the stability and

ethical care should pay much attention to the persuading education;

development of the city, and then, we need to change the traditional

In junior high school, children are in the rebellious, physical and

model of care ethics. The ethical care for the children of migrant

mental growth period, their observation and speculation have been

workers should be guided by the values of “goodness”, follow the

improve continuously. Besides, they have their own judgment on

basic principles of “moderation”, should be run through by the moral

things, and began to deal with the surrounding things with suspicion

requirements of “sympathy”, and cultivate the idea of “universal

and criticalness. Thus, when children are in this period, parents and

love” to the whole society.

teachers should not obliterate their enthusiasm, but encourage them

---------------------------------------------------------------------

to improve their ability of cognitive, judgment, evaluation constantly.
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